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C.R.A. Plans Debate Between Tillich,
Kaufman On “Nietzche And Christ”

by Midge Pasco '60

How do wo assess the value of Friedrich Nietzche's thought today.

Is his "Superman" at odds with the Christian idea of man? To what ex-

tent was his criticism of Christianity constructive? What are the limits

to this criticism in view of the 20th century moral values?

Questions like these will be considered by Dr. Paul Tillich of Har-

vard and Dr. Walter Kaufman of Princeton at a panel discussion in the

Aula at 8:00 p.m.. Feb. 23. C.R.A. and the Chaplain will sponsor the

program,
Each speaker will offer a short

presentationon the topic "Nietzche

and Christ." treating them as in-

dividuals rather than in terms of

their ideas alone. Alter Tillich and

Kaufman have given their basic

views, the subject will be discus-

sed by both panelists, then thrown

open to questions from the audi-

ence.

Nietzche, a nineteenth century

German philosopher, claimed thai

Christianity is a slave morality
and must be repudiated tor man's

growth. A Christian is the servant

of his fellow-man, his "neighbor."
Nietzche's "Superman" is created

and motivated by self-aggrandize-

ment, the "will to power."
Authorities

His book, Nietzche Philosopher,

Psychologist, and Anti - Christ,
places Walter Kaufmann among

the leading authorities on Nietz-

cheism and the theories oi Exis-

tentialism which have developed
from Nietzche's ideas, l); Kauf-

man is now a member oi the Phil-

osophy Department a: Princetoi

Dr. Tillich, born m Prussia.

came to the United statos in 1933.

after studying and teaching in

several German universities, He

was Professor of Philosophical

Theology at Union Theological
Seminary in Nov. York until 1935,

when hi' became Professor ol

Systematic Theology al Harvard

Tillich 1- well known as a speak-

er, theologian, a ■ ar-

ticles and book- on n odern

thought. Hi.- book- include Tin

KYI;, 5 ■ on, The Interpre-

ts mi, 0) ll story, The Protestors!

f.; n. /■, , shal Foundations,

■ c Theology '. The Cour-

age To Be, Li 1 >er, and Jus-

tice, and Fhe Set.- Being.

Prexy Cites State,

Dutchess Settlement

by Carol Nipomnich '57

In a delightful talk given on

Tuesday evening. February 6. Dr.

Henry Noble MacCracken discuss-

ed one of the problems of local

history with which he had to deal

in his studies on New York State.

Dr. MacCracken questioned the

widely accepted contention that the

population of New York increased

slowly because of "wicked" land-

lords who imposed unjust rental

conditions. The evidence which he

presented during the course of his

lecture served to remove the basis

of the long-held theory.
Landlords

Di MacCracken revealed the

tact that those who originally made

claims about evil landlordism wen

not to lie depended upon as reli-

able sources. They were, he said.

New York governor.- who eithei

had tailed m their land ambitions

vi had been defeated by landlords.

Secondly. Dr. MacCracken supplied

many reasons, having no relation

to renting policies, thai were re-

sponsible lor diBCoUraging settle-

ment in the Husdon River area He

pointed out that the earliest ar-

rivals came foi the purpose i I
trading and had no intention ot

ming settler- Moreover, there

was a shortage oi immigrants com-

ing to New Vh.k because ol infer-

advertisement of thai region
While handbills were distributed

which drew people to Pennsyl-
vania, there was little done to at-

tract colonists 1" the land beyond

the rock) .-hole.- and forests of this

state. Obstacles to settlement ex-

isted m ever) direction. Indian na-

tion- closed ot! the western fron-

tier. There were perpetual disputes

over land owner.-hip in New France

to the north The New York-New

Jersey boundary to the southwest

was not certain until after the

Revolutionary War To the east.

Connecticut and Massachusetts

contested New York's rights to

Hiltner Speaks On

Freud And Religion
At 8..W on Feb 7 m Students',

the fourth in a series ol Freud lec-

tures was presented by Dr. Sew-

ard Hiltner, minister, scholar, wri-

ter and professor of pastoral the-

ology at the University of Chicago
Dr. BonthiUS introduced the speak-

er whose subject was "Freud and

Religion—Threat or Contribution."

The lecture was sponsored by the

Office of the Chaplain, the Depart-

ment ot Religion and the Com-

munity Religious Association.

According to Dr. Hiltner. Freud

himself was against all religion:

he thought it an illusion, its dog
ma mere wishful thinking. Freud

compared the behavior of the re-

ligious person to that of the ob-

sessive neurotic patient.

Freud criticized religion tor pro-

fessing to give information about

the lOUI Cc and origin of the uni-

verse, lie attacked it lor its mis-

leading assurance.- ot protection
and final happiness, He condemned

il because It profe.-ses to guide

man's thoughts and acts by pre-

cepts backed by the whole force

CommitteeGives Out

Junior Prom Theme
A sophisticated Mardi Gras

theme, executed in black and

white, will highlight Junior Prom

this year. The theme was conceiv-

ed by the Prom Committee under

the chairmanship of Barbara Rice.

The weekend will begin Satur-

day afternoon, the 16th. with

cocktails from 3:30-5:30 at Alum-

nae House and backgiound music

supplied by John Almquist. On

Saturday evening there will be a

dinner-dance, with the Meyer Da-

vis Trio supplying the music.

Waitresses drawn from the Fresh-

man class will serve the meal.

The Prom itself will start at 9:00;

the Grand March is to be at 10

o'clock and is open to all the col-

lege community who wish to

watch. A Sauterne bubbler will

supply liquid refreshment, anil

the 35 Freshman waitresses will

be on hand at the end of the dance

at 1 o'clock, to serve chicken sal-

ad.

The Freshman posl-. headed by
Debbie Dixon, are: Betsy Perkins.

Sally David. Ellen Fitchen, Connie

Irwin. Cindy Welch. Jane Noble,
Julia Fearey, Cary Wiedenmayer,
Fina Kent, and Didi Dauler.

On Saturday aftei noon from 2:30

to 4:30 the college will be invited

to hear Mabel Mercer and Cy

Walter, who will pool their efforts

on the musical side —Miss Mercei

with Ming and Mr. Walter with his

piano sty lings.

25 Hungarian Girls

See Vassar Campus
The International Club at Va -

sar played hostess to twenty-
Hungarian won en students

Hard College, Su 10 The

event was held to introduce the

visitors to a women's collegi

this country and to provide an op-

portunity for them to meet Vassar

student- on a personal basis.

The plan came out at a trip to

Hard two weeks ago by lldiko yon

Fenyes and Eva Ko-tyal. Hungar-

ian juniors at Vassar, and Olguita
Linares, Presidenl of the interna-

tional Club. They were pressed
with the progress Hard ha- made

In teaching English to the Hun-

garians. However, they fob that

the greatest need and desire of

the students is to be placed in vari-

ous academic institutions. This

presents a two-fold problem. The

variety of specialized fields toward

which they look demands dilTer-

ent types of universities and col-

leges. Furthermore, these studei '•

need scholarships.

The International Club is hop-

ing to help accomplish this end

Olguita feels that, if Vassar stud-

ents are at all representative of

other colleges and universities in

their attitude toward Hungarian
students, there should be no diffi-

culty in incorporating them into

the student body. She ha.- talked

to numerous girls at Vassar who

show concern and have offered

their active support to such a pro-

ject.
The program the international

Club had scheduled for the Hun-

garian visitors included a tout of

the campus, Such area- as Shake-

pearean Gardens, the Chapel,
and Kenyon were visited along
with various dormitories and buil-

dings of a 'ademic interest A din-

ner in Mam with members of the

facult\ ompleted the day

String Quartet To Perform;
'Amahl' PremieresThursday

The Fine Arts String Quartet

will present a concert on Thurs-

day. Feb. 14. at 8:30 P.M. in Skin-

ner Recital Hall. The concert,

sponsored by the Department of

Music, is open to the public.

The group is string quartet in

residence at Northwestern Univer-

sity. They have appeared in na-

tionwide concert tours, coast-to-

coast radio broadcasts, and more

recently on Dave Garroway'.- mor-

ning show. Recently the group has

made a series of educational films

on the string quartet, its literature,

and problems of performance.

The group is now in its eleventh

year, and consists of Leonard Sor-

kin. violin: Abiam Loft, violin:

George Sopkin, 'cello; and living

llmer. viola. Thursday.- program

will include Bartok's "Quartet No

5." Ravel's "Quartet in F Major,"
and Beethoven's "Quartet in F Ma-

jor, op. 18. No. 1.

A Senior Drama Thesis. .1 mo 111

and the Night Visitors, will be

presented in Avery Thursday

night at 8 p. m.. and Friday night
at 8:30 p. m. This modern opera

by Gian-Carlo Menotti tells the

story of a visit by the Wise Men.

while seeking the Christ-child, to

the home ot a poor mother and her

crippled son. and the miracle that

happens there.

Jennifer Lee and Sally Meciay

are co-producers of the produc-

tion, while Rachel Mehr is design-

er and technical director and Sa-

rah Helen Shrady is in charge of

lighting. The cast includes Gregj

Pair;, a- Amahl, Susan Payne as

his mother. Jesse Jacobs as Cas-

Walter Parrj as Balthasar.

and John Holmes as Melchior.

Jeremj Warburg is nusical di-

, tor with Irene an I Tanny Mc-

.ld at the piano: Emily Rose.

Hi kard, clarinet

Thi chorus i>: 14 will be directed

by Tookie Onderdonk, and in dau-

by Carlyn Cahil. There will

an open rehearsal at 8 p. i
Wi dne idaj e\ ening
child) i■:. -ii ij

Dr. Otto Haas Joins

Geology Department
bj Pauline Morrison '59

The Geology Department boasts

a distinguished new member, Dr.

Otto Haas, who will be at Vassar

as a lecturer until June.

Dr. Haas was born in Bruenn.

Au>:na in 1887. In 1910 he receiv-

ed his L.L.D. from the University
of Vienna and in 1914 his Ph.D.

in paleontology World War I broke

out that year, and Dr. Haas served

in the Austro-Hungarian Army
Ho was an artillery officer in tin

Cavalry and on the General SI
but he l.- proudei ol his

months ot service than of his

tual rank and far prefers to I
.', his work than his military

career.

When tlu war ended Di Haas

returned to civilian life as a lawy<
m Vienna. He lei; Austi ia in

going first to England, when

wa.- .. guest worker m the P.

Museum of Natural History, then

coming to the United States He

was with Harvard for almost a

year and then -pent a short '
at the American Field Museum in

Chicago. In 1940 he began work a;

the American Museum of Natural

History in New York Cry On

April 1. 1955, Dr Haas retired un-

der the title ot Associate Curate;

Emeritus of Fossil Invertibrates,

This left him free to go to the Na-

tional School of Mines of the Re-

public of Colombia to lecture for

six months

Dr Haas has written approxi-
mately 85 scientific paper- His spe-

cialty is Ammonites of the Meso-

Zoic Era. These are fossils with a

Young Republicans' Club

Sponsors Political School

The Vassal Young Republican
Club, in conjunction with the

College Young Republicans of

New York State, is sponsoring a

'•School oi Practical Polit:,-" a;

Vassar on February 15 and 16

.ma.

weekend, ling to J Quarric
".. Co-chain SI

■ ■

cal know ledge de:v..'

fall ' thi

Young Republicans with an op-

portunity ' • ' together v I
ior pari or.- and dis

artisan activ-
the col-

thatwillb

Harva d, Dai tmouth Columbia,

Oneo ta Stat hers, Ru

Saui . H.i ilton, Sj :.!,..-<. Pi

and ihe.

Program Includes Panels

The program will begin at 8 ll

Friday . Feb. 15, with a wel-

ng ,i.: ess by Mr. Lloyd M

-oil. Chairman oi the Department

of Political Science .:: Vassar. Dan

Holgren, of Hamilton College
chairman of the State Young Re-

publican-, will then speak on the

purpose ol th( 'School of Practi-

cal Politics." Tin- final talk of thi

evening will be given by Mr. L.

Judson Morhouse, Chairman ot

New Yoi k State Republican

Committee On Saturday morning
the program will resume a; 8:30

with a panel discussion of pre-

cinct, county, and state political
ani; ation Aft< el coffet

break then- will be talks on Nat-

ional a d 1' • Organisa-

tions Thi group will then adjoun

to I,u heon in Main Hall w hen

the speakei will be Mr. Burdell

Bixby, formei secretary to Gov-

ernor Dewey The highlight- ol

the afternoon activities will In

(Continued on paae 4. »!. I)

11'ontinued on page 4. col. 4)
' ' co' n

(Continued on page 4. col. 5)

Gwendolyn Hamilton, pian-

ist, will give the third in the

1956-1957 series of Faculty re-

citals Tuesday. Feb. 19. at 8:30

P.M. in Skinner. The program

features compositions by Men-

delssohn. Schubert, and Ravel

Miss Hamilton, an instructor

in the Department of Music, r-

a graduate of Swarthmore

College, and holds the degrees
of Bachelor and Master ot Mu-

lic from the Vale School of

Music. Before coming to Vas-

sal. Miss Hamilton taught at

the Emma Willard School in

Troy. N Y. she has given re-

citals in Philadelphia. New

Haven, Troy, and Reading.
She -pent the winter ot 1955-

-1956 m Palis where she Stud-

ied with Madia Boulan

Last summer she attended the

Pontainebleau School of Mu-

sic outside of Paris

Mis.- Caroline G Mercer.

Chairman of the Department
of English, was in Washington.

D C Feb 9th and 10th. at-

tending a meeting ot the Com-

mittee on International Grants

of the American Association ot

University Women. This com-

mittee awards grants to wom-

en scholars from all over the

world for Study in countries

other than then own
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Discussion...
The beginning of a new term, following as it does

md of an old term, is always the occasion f<

comment.- on academic pressure, methods, and atti-

tudes. The amount of conversation about these topics
was heightened this year by the Mellon Report and

Education Conference, both oi which made Vas-

sar students and faculty exceptional!} aware of pos-

sible and actual problem.- in Ya-.-a - academic and

- vial policy.
Sporadic faculty or student concern dues not, how-

ever, bring Vassar any closer to satisfactory solutions

the general problems of "restiveness" and "ovei

tectiveness." Angry outbursts by students, or ex-

tension of term papers by individual faculty mem-

bers provide at best ineffectual and temporary solu-
'■.'. k Icing : i ite in askin . and

I student-faculty cooperation in matti

tance to both groups

Students anil FactilK

The di.-i S to us

' be the most concrete step toward.- the practU
"principle ol conference" mentioned in the

cement Between the Faculty and the Student

."." (Studenl Handbook, pg. 53) The

f Si nate have thus far been open to the

public, and thi Senat board in Main is an

■ • esenl the issues. The point of action
hai nd we suggi st thai studenl

f tl ' in this joint
'

■ ' al -

extend the limits of stud mtrol be-

■b} thi abo\ ii ■ nl
" Thi

inti ntion There i
ilty-

■ ■

I. hoy

■

Taking the Initiative

n extraord
yond

-

■

'!

'

which thi

- -hown ■
■

idy, through infoi

• i tion in i ' '
.

th it

And Action
Lette lo the Editoi

"

im] i ■■ eper

lem which is spasmodically discu ied on campus;

thai i-. the pressure or sup] osed acadi mic .
• the dateline on the ll I I firms

that manifestations of "pressure" appeal mosl

notabl} iit certain pel lod- of the year During the

term papi . - and exam- students are

DS ) pronounced pressure We do feel however,

complaint: expressed at these times are mi

~i jjttei j" but reveal factoi aboul itud}
v..orb appl} to the entire academic

To test this hypothesis the Mi c haa taken a random

a of indent.- In several ol the hou i asking

them two questions: do you find yourself under what

you regard aa too much pressure; do you

find that thi- pressure, if it exists, becomes mure pro-

nounced at specific periods during the year We shall

publish the result- of this survey m next week'a Issue

of the Misc

MacCracken's Book Reveals

Zest Of Early Dutchess
by Amy Pearce Ver Nooy

tor' Not* Mrs VerNooy is Secretary of the

Coiinl Histor ca 'Si >c ety and editor oj the

i nal V, a rbook.

iLD Dl I.CHESS ■ I'. EVER By Henry Nobli Mac-

( acken. I Hastinj s House, New Yo\ i-

i lounty has long felt the need of a good

history of the area. Dr, MacCracken has more than

satisfied thai need with a fascinating volume, Need

less to say. it is well written and it \- well documen-

ted, One would nol exped less from the pen <'f P

MacCracken. And. in addition, it is good reading.

It has an intriguing title and one wonders how

many times the glasses were filled when thesi good
old patriots gathered to celebrate their mdepcndonci

and drank as many as twenty-six toasts Hinder a dis-

charge of artillery and interspersed with patriotic
songs) to their country, their state, their president

and othei governing officials, national heroes and.

• ly, ;.. Old Dutchess Forever!

Starting with "The Tawny People.'' the author tells

ol their friendly relations with the Hutch and what

has been learned of their manner of life through the

artifacts which have been unearthed in recent years.

Earl} Settlers

h tells of the e.uiy settlers and ol those who cami

a little later and note- the ingredients which Dutch-

, 5S pul into her melting pot with the Dutch and Eng-
ine French Huguenots, the Walloons, the Ger-

man Palatines, the Scot-, the Irish, some Scandinav-

ians, with a bit of seasoning of Spanish and Portu-

gese, these people who built up a language Of Amer-

ican English and laid the foundation- oi what we are

ill "the American way of life."

There are chapters telling of Ma:\ ol Modem, the

Duchess of York, and how her title came to be given
to an obscure locality in the colonies. The use of the

"t" in Dutchess is explained and approved, although
the compilers of most of the histories in the past have

,U>ne their best to extract it.

The various chapters cover Dutchess County's part

in the Revolution, the forming of the Society of the

Cincinnati, the importance ot the county at the time

of the ratification of the federal Constitution and the

"Levellers by Principle." which include.- account- ot

the disputes and struggles between landlord and ten-

ant and between loyalists and patriots. And. other

sections tell of the religious groups who soughl ref-

uge in 'be neighbo hood and those people whom he

call- "war cue.-ts
"

Place-Names

The chapter mi place-name.- is ol especial interest

Who could resist the impulse to discovei the origin
of such name- a- Poughkeepsie, Spackenkill or Wic-

• ■ Sprout, the Clove or '"rum Elbow? The

place where one is making hi.- home, howevei briefly.

ha- associations which an- provocative How did the

place its 1 ami. who gavi I I - name, who

thi people who lived here through the years and left

•nark- in many, many way.-'' There are no COV-

nd 'lie barn- are ti" longe called

acks. But there are still the Btone hen-.

•it them in show how the early settlers built A- the

~utho: pomt.- out. the Dutche.-.- County farmei

(I in- nei ngs m an entirely dub i
ttached buildin

' • i Enj and

Ancient Documents

hot his
I the Aneu nl Document-. Bled in

ent nt the Countj 0 '• . Hei iln

ted hour and filing more than

■ thousand small .-caps ol yellowed pa]
h he has gleaned much information to piece out

i. : the early historj of the county The

Dovi ..nd the .-tm vol tin- Oblong have

ely covei < d His chapter on the

events which led to "The Great Split," which resulted

in the division of Ditches- and Putnam, cost him

-ol work and eyestrain This is the last chapter

ol the present volume; the second volume is eager!}

awail

Through all the descriptions, the explanation- and

the narrative, run- a thread ot light humor. —bits of

folklore and anecdotes which Dr. MacCracken ha-

picked up here and then' and woven into hi- story.

just as the character.- show their bright side- and lit

into a kaleidoscope which is Dutchess

Senate Ponders Students' Problems;

Present System Under Surveillance

by Liz Bassett '59

fall the disiussion in Se

ate began with an eval tatio

the function <<( Senate which grew,

in a round about ' . oul of the

turn oil co c rning quiet regula-
tion- enacted last spring. At thai

. the stt dent bod; . quite un-

aware of the presence of such an

organization as Senate, became

c j up c! be au.-e the Senate had

. 'ormed what it thoi ght was its

duty, function, a I The stu-

dent- saying thai S nate bad no

authority to inflicl such petty reg-
ulations as the quiet rules upon

then without their consent, came

to the conclusion that Senate was

taking away from them their per-

sonal freedom and not performing
its proper function

Senate al this pom: began to

wonder what its function was, and

began slowly o define it. Was Sen-

ate a body mainly for legislation

and or discussion, and with what

issues should it concern itself" In

view of what it had done m past

years the members felt that lately
too much time had been .-pent
with such details as granting two

o'clock late permissions for special
dance-. Senate was originally sel

up a.a body of joint jurisdiction
for direct communication betwee:'

the faculty and students for ex-

planatory ani pobcv making pur-

poses. Senate should now be con-

cerned with the lar ;er problems
of the college rather than spe '
tin ig su h as lal pi mi sion i
The Se late, liowevei lid have the

right and autho ity to deal with

the noise problen - as it did, ('
tainly it was a college wide issue,
but the Senate failed in its duty
hi com nunicating with the stud-

ent body before actin | At least,

this was the ai i complaint
n ll the action. After the ap-

parent mishandling of this prob-
ie . Senati detern ined to deal

with other problems in a more

satisfactory method by communi-

cating with the student body and

by finding out what the real issue-

were.

The Problems

Senate's next job was that of

finding what problem did exist

which warra ited their discussion

The lack of any sort of blazing is-

sue made the Senate think that

perhaps it really had nothing to

discuss. If any problems existed

the Senate thought they would

surely be communicated to the

Senate. Hut if Senate had not un-

til then realized its function, stu-

dent- could barely be expected to

understand it. If students hardly
knew it existed, or bad only an

inkling of what it could do, the}
could not be expected to come to

Senate with their problems. Sen-

ate, therefore sel out to find out

what problen .-
there were, if am

What they found was a certain

restiveness; somewhat vague and

. h varied.

The restiveness was found to b<

mainly concerned with a feeling
of "overprotectiveness" in both

the -oeial and academic fields. (It

was found mainly in the uppei

classes; freshmen were -till rather
ised l In the social realm dis-

satisfaction may be noted by thi

disregard of protective legislation
It is known, for instance thai girls

take illegal night leave- Howevet

it is also true that the number oi
leave- take- doe- not nero.-sarih

decrease the quality of the woi k

The feeling of many sophomores
therefore, [g thai the} hould have

unlimited night leave Most of

these -tudetit- who go away on

•en try to get thrii

done be!.no hand and eon-

. \ •- frdm

Monday to Friday while thej an

The problem arises as to

whether ' hould be a hvr

oll< non B -even

da} 'i- now Thosi

people who spend mv I caw a}

lege naturally want

while al • I ipend on

• And the

libra - . • .md fro

imes the plea for lo -

i rherc is also thi

plaint that so n uch as si

work is given thai there I • p

ticallj no time in which students

ify their individual in

•

Senior Complaints
I.i au ie ot 1 ne-e and a } othe

complaint- Senate set out to de-

tine the systl ' lei which thi

feeling wa- that students, espec-
ially senior-, were not given

enough choice In their activities

A- freshmen the} needed and re-

el Ived guidance, bui as they went

through COlltge they needed pro-

gressively less. They felt they had.

outgrown -nine of the college re-

strictions. The present regulator}
-\ stem work.- well enough now

but continues to decrease in effici-

ency as there la le.-.- and less dis-

regard for regulations It purport-
to be based upon "personal res-

ponsibility" but at the same time

di nies such responsibility by Im-

posing many "protective" regula-
tions

Letter To The Editor

Sandra Leverant

January 14

Dea Editoi

I have m vain waited tor tome

student response to certain unreas-

onable aspects of the Vassar aca-

demic system, Since there has of-

ficially been none. I can no longi ;
wait and let someone else be t hi

historical example of what happens
when a student honestly and open-
ly criticizes the administration, 01

the faculty.
Yesterday, to give a typical ex-

ample, after two night- of tour and

a half hour- of sleep. I finally was

abli in hand m an overdue paper

I w anted tn go to -li■< p. but I had

a ten minute cla-- gui/ and felt

that I could not mis il Then

I waited the hou: and a halt until

class tune and asked permissiii
the instructoi to take the quiz
leavi aftei «ards She was ■

willing but she wanted to klii-w

why I was honest and told he

thai I had been up d »in . son

pel - and but. betoi r I could

finish the sentence, her glance I
me that I had -aid thi- wrong

tiling
hould ha\i I ■ aid thai

dentist appointment in

town, oi that thi re was a spt
X major,- a' 'ha'

hour, Instead I was honest; and

now I have 10-t the confidence and

i.-peel of that teaehei

If I lie Vassal academic sj sti

• organized o thai student.'

iuppt rclassmi n ') took th cc, or al

the mo.-t torn. coves which
not at checkerboard hou..-. but In a

well-planned way. perhaps three-

dav-a-wi ok courses in the moili-

ng and seminars m the afternoon

or evening, so that student- might
he able to accomplish a -olid tWO

or three hmu block of work at one

time, and m one subject, without

running In a frenzy From the North

•n the We-t to the Fa-t Wmg nt

'he library, and still be able to talk

'ii her friends and go to interesting
lectures without having to forego
her friend- or the lorturos because
there r- no time for stud} but

night-time. then perhaps we

wouldn't have to stay up till 3 AM

and be forced to tell white lies
Thia being the case, however.

and the faCUlt} aware of it, why
honesty the unacceptable policy"

Sincerely,
(Continued OH page 4. col 2)
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A reading by six Vassar poets, sponsored by
the Vassar Review, will be held on Feb, 18 at

30 p.m. The student- participating will be Helen

Basset! Maggie Brandsness, Mimi Lamb. Horlil

Neilson, Mary Oliver, and Wendy William- The

place of the leading will be announced mi 'be

Drama bulletin board



AGENCIES BEAM AMERICA'S VIEWS ABROAD
The Hungarian crisis has

aroused discussion about the ef-

fectiveness of the Voice of Amer-

ica and Radio Free Europe in

spreading rain! Western propo-

ganda throughout Iron Curtain

countries. The Misc. presents the

following articles in tlie fiopi

providing information about these

liltle-kuoie u nisi ruments oi Am-

erican foreign po!

Student Investigates Radio Free

Europe, NCFE As Tools Of West
by Diane Brant ’58

The National Committee for Free Europe, which was started in

1949, is the parent body of Radio Free Europi : il was the idea of such

people as John Foster Dulles, his brother Allen. Dwighl D. Eisenhower,
A. A. Merle. .Jr.. and Herbert 11. Lehman. The committee was beaded by
Joseph C, Crew, former Ambassador to Japan, as chairman.

lis original purpose was to gel job- for Europe's intellectual exiles

and to help them maintain contact with their countrymen. NCFE had in

mind the eventual restoration ol Eastern Europe's social, political, and

religious liberties, and set itself up to prepare the people for such a time.

Radio Free Europe's broadcasters set out to refute Communist lie.-, ex-

pose cases of injustice, and ridicule the puppet regimes.

Privately Endowed

NCFE is a privately endowed corporation. Private citizen.- finance

Radio Free Europe and the committee's Cl u.-ade tor Freedom headed by

General Lucius D. Clay, former U.S. Military Governor of Germany,
does the fund-raising. On July 4. 1950 RFF started broadcasting to the

people of Poland. Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary, over a small short-

wave station located in the Frankfurt area of Western Germany. During

September of the same year. Crusade for Freedom wa.- launched and

cash contributions amounting to more than a million and a third dollar-

were received to build bigger radio stations in Europe. By May, 1951, the

second broadcasting station, with transmitters located in Holzkirchen in

Bavaria and with a studio building in Munich went on the air. RFF con-

sidered Czechoslovakia as the most vulnerable spot in the Iron Curtain

and consequently program- were beamed directly at it.

Shortly after, the original short wave station in the Frankfurt area

added Albania to its broadcast list. Every hour on the hour for eleven

a halt hours a day, seven days a week, the station gave the new- of

• i world a> it came from the news ticker.-, and interspersed with tin

news broadcasts were entertainment, cultural, and educational features.

technical and administrative post- wen filled b} Americans trained

in the technique- of radio programming and production, whereas tl

lection and presentation ot material wa.- lefl almost entirely to talented

local writers and performers a.the persons most likely to lie familiar

with local tasti B oadcasting in .-ix language (Czech, Hungarian,
Polish. Bulgarian, Rumanian, and Albanian), Radio Free Europe pur-

tedly designed its language programs a.- complete "radio-in-exile."

(Ted and directed by nationals ot the particulai country. Unlike the

.it America, or the British Broadcasting Company, Radio Free Eu-

■ did not set out te present the view: ol the United State to its

one of its daily features was to give the name- and addresses

■ Communist informei.-.

Supplementary Stations

In addition to its original station in Frankfurt and the more power-

one m Munich. Radio Free Europe has supplementary stations near

l ankfurt and Lisbon, which are used onl} for rebroadcasts, Th

, ol satire, i idicule, and exposure, RFF. seeks to create disinti

onfll iion, and fear among the Soviet regimes. It assumes the task of

• • ivmg quislings and informers by name, reporting on disappeared

:.-. and .-ending message- from escapees. It claimed to get it.- news

interview.- with escapees and from the mad it receives in Box

D in Munich

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee expressed the conviction

tl • RFE has a practical, down-to-earth, hard-hitting job which it may,

private corporation handle better than the government, 1"

c could be no teai ot diplomatic repel eu.-siotis C. D, .lack-on. Pn i-

NCFE m Rial. -aid. "We've damn few trick.- Lett in our bags to

keep . ■ f World War 111 If we can keep the Russians busy with the

, they have already conquered b} holding out a genuine hopeol

: im, we can. perhaps, prevent the march across Western Europe."

Attacks

In November ol 1956, Radio Free Fan ope was attacked b\ Wi

in paper- ..nd Bonn politicians This caused some United States

- - to won,!:- whether RFF. broadcasts had actualh helped spark

~- reign of terror b\- giving the satellites false hop,' nt Bid from

Wesl In We.-t Germany, the Free Democratic Party denounced

ations as "a crime against humanity"; embittered Hungarian

took up the cry. Bonn.- "F cii Wo ' carried the statement.

ponsible promises ot help and aggressive propaganda ot RFE

,i pari ot the blame tor the blood bath m Hungary, Michael i.

espondenl foi "France-Soir," just returned from Budapest,

We heard on Radio Free Europe program- whose impassioned

,nd desperate calls to revolt certainly did a lot ol wrong. Natur-

l-F m Munich denied that it had in any broadcast incited it.- listen-

lo irmc<j rcvoll or indulged in inflammator} propaganda; RFE

,>i ,hat in no broadcast wa- the promise ,-t active help by the West

given. , ,
Radio Frei Europe admitted to having broadcast tl ma-

., ,| the naturi ot which might have melted revolt, but maintained

broadcasts occurred alter the fighting had begun RFE -aid it re-

n the violent attack.- m the United Nation.- on the Soviets.

~i fully ,he piotc.-t action throughout the tree world and gave

,m isolated freedom stations.

I'ulii \ Question
The activities ot Radio Free Europe pose a polic} question ot

.aire significance than whether or not they falsely

~i fs militarj aid to Hungary, a was pointed out in "The Nation

Th, question relates to the role ot .-o-ealled "private org!

winch like Radio Free Europe, are permitted to broadcasl propaganda

abroad and carry on a variety of activities, (some ot which are not fully

disclosed), without dued governmental supervision oi contro 1 hi

ernmenl has. nevertheless, encouraged Ibe dona, >o„s ot such Corpora-

lions a- Standard (hi of New Jersey, 1 S, Steel, and l-o.d Motoi Com-

pany to the Free F.urope Committee, which derives much ot it- money

Therefore it is naive to attempt to deny that the activ itiea ot Radio

. , Europe are really government --p....sored. Precisely because it wa-

,„ thai a "non-governmental propaganda Bgenc} might, toi cci-

Strieker Discusses

'Voice' Programming
by Jean Sonkin '58

In a recent interview granted

the Miscellany Xeu-s. Mr. William

Strieker. Director of Public Rela-

tion for the Voice of America in

New York, discussed the policies
and problems facing the agency.

Mr. Strieker denied recent ac-

cusations thai the Voice promised
military aid to the people of Hun-

gary. All broadcast.- to Hungary
in recent years, he said, have con-

tained only the words "peaceful

a::.hi." Mr. Strieker under-

i thai it might be possible for

the people of Hungary to

ret Voice broadca I - in sui

manner, but, he said, no such

plications win the |
themselves. "Never ha.- the Voice

said, 'Go rise up, ol !'■ i-

i ■ " After the Hungai ian re-

volt the White Housi ordered an

investigation of Voice broadcasts

to Hungary. As a result of the in-

vestigation, said Mr. Snicker, "we

. eh an bill ot health."

Mr. Strieker was asked what the

Voice i- doing, in view of the Eis-

enhowei Doctrine, to con |

with the Russians in the "vacuum"

area of tin Near East, Vo:ee acti-

vities m the area, he said, have

-topped up. More | l

are being beamed in A: able and

broadcasting hours have been in-
creased. In order to co- bat Com-

munism n o-t effectively in the

area. Ml Strieker felt that the

ncy was in need of better tech-

nical equipmenl and a la. i
budget. Fee since the ".ie-Stal-

inization" program beg., thi

H . nan.- have increased their |

poganda activities, particularly m

the neai Fa-t In Poland alom

Russian.- .-pent IT million dollars

jamming Voice broadcast.-. This

expenditure, m one country, Is

larger tha I entire bll I '

the United State.- Information

Agency. Russian propoganda has

brought to the people o! the N. a

Fast the realization that povi I

and disease ma> be eliminated. It

i- up to the Voice to com c thi

ilc that the Co inisl wa}

i- not the be-: wav to achieve

the-e goal.-. 1". addition to the

Voice broadcasts, Inform

\ . ncy activities ill the ilea: Fa-t

include exhibits and films designed

iow the people "what \

can policies are."

Effecth eness

It is possible for the V

ite how effective it i

t'tie Iron Curiam, in a country like

Syria, bj talking with refu 11
and reporter- w bo hay c b< en :

. a T : ■ method is not ex..

Mr. Strieker admitted, because

potential efugees w ho

would be pi one to ll '
broadca.-t.-. "It i- unimpoilant

effective we are." said Mr. Striek-

er, speaking ot these surveys II

tne Voice did not broadcast. Rus-

sian propoganda would be work-

ing alone The VoiCC "ha- to bl

there. otherwise the vacuun

would be filled by the Russia

E ypl an i S\ i i.i would be com-

pletely in the Russian camp by
this time. Mr Strieker felt, if not

for Voice broadcasts. He attribu-

ted Communi t defeal ■ and

inly to the disillusion-

ment of European Communists

over de-Stalinization, but alsi Ii

Voice activities in thai area

Congressional Investigations

The central function of the

Voice of America is to interpret

the foreign policy of the Ameri-

can government, News about

America is transmitted abroad in

objective newscasts and news an-

alysis. The Voice. Mr. Strieker

said, is consistent in its reporting

and even discusses American pol-

icy defeats in its newscasts. The

result of this kind of reporting is

that the Voice is regarded as

trustworthy and honest by

listener-. The very nature of a de-

racy makes it impossible not

to reveal dissent. "It p.i

onest, in a pi opoga

Tl i R ■ iave

what Mr. Strickei considers

advantagi"
■na-

tion as the situation suits tl i

In the long run. however, su

iys the confidence of

the li.-tener in the bro

truthfulness,

Americans Uninformed

Discussing the stati ent that

neither thi A i

the Congress know t

the operation- ol Mr.

Strieker said that ;t was in '

sible foi the agency to i

or send out unreq ma-

tion to thi A i

activities would

government controlled ■ t<

,n and, as such,

highly dangi democi i
Releases from thi to thi

i also rare. It is true. then.

Mr. Sti ii kei stated, thai the |

lie doesn't know w ...,' we B l

nig." C en, however, I

all the information about

Voice at then disposal and

able to examini thi Agency's

~■ al an} U c In n ...

the budge-. Mi Strieker ad

"To do a really good job of with-

inisl pro)

We do need a la:

onal in-

vestigatii i I thi Voici. Mi

S

demi yees

\\\ ac b.ird-w ork

he .-aid. "not hangers-on." A

the McCarl

Informa-

tion A i

munisl books from it.- shi

and the Voici

T t

ever, was ol ation

cc now quoti - Co -

:-t- when the} find U u

to their purposes Mr, Stri

■ the furor n

the \n\ i : . ations had any adverse

: on the stal

iad A- a government agency.

M Strickei' believed, the \

: know it- place in relatio

legislature The agency, be

lilt, should be open to competent

investigation,

'Voice' Broadcasts Penetrate Iron Curtain

by Reva Messeloff

The United State- Information Service, of which the "Voice of

America" is a branch, was formed in 1948 under the Smith-Mundt Act.

The pui po.-e ot the program, wa.- "to create a better understanding of the

United State- abroad, and to increase mutual understanding between the

le oi the United State,- and the

ntries." This

\c ; thi basic legislation for our

information service in the
"war of ideas." The objectives of

the program include explaining
U.S. policies and objectives, coun-

tering hostile propaganda, demon-

strating the harmony of U.S. poli-

cies with the legitimate aspirations

of other people, and presenting as-

pects of American life and culture

which will promote the under-

standing of U.S. policies and ob-

jectives by people in foreign coun-

tries. The "Voice" has 75 programs

a day and broadcasts in 4M differ-

ent language.-.

McCarthy
In 1954 Senate: McCarthy felt

that an investigation of the VOA

was m ordei He attacked the ;

gram from two angle.-. The first

was that there was mass inefficien-

cy in tli,

the second was a search for Com-

munists in the rank.- ol the organ-

McCarthy concluded thai

■ tl that

unfit for the

and that a number ol the per-
sonnel were not dedicated to the

■ way ol life and then -

.•mild not effectively broadcast

an explanation of it.

Senator McCarthy.- hearings bad

important negative results. They
demoralized the personnel of the

VOA to agi eat extei I th-

ermore. they impaired the prestige
Oth the U Sand the U.S.I.S

ad. The -ingle constructivi i -

suit was that the mvi Ii re-

vealed the ignoi am th our

ing the VOA and its acti\ il

The V< 'A. -me il l- essentially
■ -

ganda. must be examined in com-

isued

by the USSR While we feel that

we havi tti sell

than thi ye, wi must

that the Communists

have the advantage ola r

creti We offer Democracy,
and the Communists offer "a

chicken in every | I morrow if
■

I \ ablation

and insufficient
deuce make- an evaluation oi the

tiveness oi the VOA incom-
The true test of the i '

ation is

whet:. ins U.S

bjectives Thi

iv and the wi .> non the

but this is not alwa} - I
\ in-

stance, m the reaction; VOA,

ns, and

the Hungarian u. ["his is the

ill ol short-i. 'her than

ning The VOA

apposed to be presenting U.S.

objectives It is assumed thai these

.ivo long- ■ yes — truth,
hope, and democracy, The VOA

presents these objectives in an ef-

fective manner but the United

ctions often seem to con-

tradict its aims. We pi cached hope
m llunga: \ . yet we did n

• tin Hungarians when the}
tiled to -how their hope and faith

m democrac} 1 think that a re-

, aw ni American foreign policy in

terms ol what its longe-range aim-
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property east of the Hudson. Con-

necticut, for example, claimed all

the land from Narragansett Bay to

the South Seas for two hundred

years and perhaps "spiritually"

stiil feels that it belongs to her.

Mailers were aggravated by char-

ters from the king which gave the

land twice over.

Early Dutchess
Alter speaking of the multiplic-

ity of causes responsible for slow-

sett lenient. Dr. MacCracken went

on lo show that when areas did be-

come populated rapidly between

1082 and lUB9 under Governor

Thomas Dongan. the landlords en-

couraged rather than hindered set-

tlement. At the time when patent-

on land were sold, inhabitants til-

ready squatting on that land were

permitted to stay and received

deeds to their property. According

to the court records examined by

Dr. MacCracken. there were no

suits during the eighteenth century
concerning property in the Hudson

area.

Throughout his talk. Dr. Mac-

Cracken expressed a great fond-

ues.- for the subjects of his most

recent book. "Old Dutches.- For-

ever'" -the Dutchess County reg-

i . its authority; it relieves man oi

~, responsibility. Dr. Hiltner found

that while Freud criticized relig-

as he understood it, he actu-

fought against idolatry, and

literalism. He was a "religious
tit."

As a psychoanalyst, Freud's con-

; utions to religious thinking
w< re numerous. He discovered that

lift could only be understood in

: thi . laj of dynamic for-

He believed that neither con-

rice, the impulses, m

aloi

■:

: V

led shape resembling the horn

oi a ram. They were numerous

during the mesozoic era and be-

came extinct when this period

ended.

speeches by the Hon. Joseph Car-

lino. Majority Leader of the New-

York State Assembly, and Louis

LefkowitZ, recently appointed At-

torney General of New York

State.

The "school" will move from

the Aula to the Nelson House for

a 7:00 p. m. banquet. The Hon.

Walter Mahoney. Majority leader

of the N. Y. State Senate, will

speak. Tickets for the entire pro-

gram may be obtained for $3.50

Wednesday afternoon and Thurs-

day morning, from .1. Quarrier

Bloeh. 440 Mam. Admission to

every function with the exception

ot the banquet may be purchase I
at the door for $1.00.

The students, however have not

been entirely just in their accusa-

tions concerning the lack of op-

portunity to grow up Within the

system they have not shown thai

they can take responsibility. The

problem of noise, for instance, is

one of student responsibility. Stu-

dents not only complain that there

is too much noise in their dormi-

- so that they cannot study,

but also that they do not wan: any

llations imposed upon them to

control this noise. Indeed, the dif-

ference between noisy hours and

quiet hours has become indistinct,

There is no point in having either

one: after all there is no reason

for students to make more noise

than they have been making be-

fore just because a bell has rung.
I! students had shown that they
were capable enough to be quiet
at any time, there might be more

faith in their capabilities in other

iields. In the academic sphere,
there is the same desire to be al-

lowed to study independently, but

even now many students are not

willing to communicate with a

teacher in class. It is impossible to

evaluate what a student really

gains and what she appears to

Marks cannot be issued on

the basis of papers and hour writ-

ten- alone. The feeling in Senate

was that most student.- were not

even aware of tin.- responsibility.

More Responsibility?
We are. indeed, contradicting

ourselves in asking for more res-

ponsibility than we have now. It

i j true that students may act ac-

cording to their own regulations

when away from college but must

behave according to an imposed

standerd when they are back on

no such regulations and made our

the campus. However, if we had

existence as nearly like thai of the

outside world as possible, not only

the privileges but also the conse-

quences of failure would be those

of the outside world. College life

necessarily is different from life

outside and it is impossible to have

it imitate the outside world ex-

actly. The system should be then

one in which all kinds and levels

of responsibility are accounted

for. The regulations should match

and encourage the development of

responsibility. Senate has discus-

sed all of this. The problem it

faces now is how to determine a

system compatible with individual

differences. Is there enough un-

happiness about the present sys-

ten to worry about changing it.

How much responsibility do stud-

cuts really wan! Might too much

freedom be a hindrance to those

individuals who lack enough di-

rection to know what to do with

it. Senate has been earnestly en-

jaged m looking for possible solu-

tions and shall continue to do SO

through the nexl term

tain purposes, be more effective

than an official agency, the Free

Europe Committee was set up. If

the Free Europe Committee is act-

ing within the scope of the govern-

ment, it follows that some branch

oi the government must be respon-

sible for its activities.

Radio Free Europe . . .
(Continued from page 3, col. 2)

Dr. Haas . . .

(Continued from page 1. col. 4)

Hiltner . . .

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
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Senate ...

(Continued from page 2. col. 4)

Young Republicans . . .

(Continued from page 1, col, 5)

Prexy . . .

(Continiied from page 1, col. 2)
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Have a MUD of m\
Travel with lITA

L/nbe/ievab/e tow Cosf

n|i 60 Do,i from $525

yl Orient
,iAO r Mary 'Ou's mclude

Sit Mo ŝ\ »»•»• "•*'

low coil tripj lo Me.ico

5169 up. South America 5699 up,

0 S Hawaii Study Touri 5528 up and
■ |*j_ Around the World 51398 up

911 #%

VERMONT

Easts GREATEST
skihfj variety 1
NEW and Better In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mt. Mansfield & Spruce
Peak, two complete adjacent moun-

:svelopments. New capacity
all Stowe lifts 4.885 per hour.

Mote skiing, less waiting! New Toll
House T-Bar. Slopes. New

$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop
ig. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler's Trail. New Week-day
Reduced Lift Rates, ideal for Fami-
lies! Miles of smooth, thrillingtrails;
broad slopes. World renowned Ski
School. Contact your favorite lodge
0r...

Stowe-Mansfield Association
Tel. Stowe, Y»rmont C-2652

yve Modern!
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

ICOSTS NO MORE) ~,.-
>>NS,

>*« (KING & REGULAR|

Sr "> I—4 \ l if I IrtttaJl WW ''

Vii*: 1 fej

"'lt I I » I

'': :'*<*■
»19S7,Lncnr• MnatTau Co,

Smoke modern I/M and always get #

full exciting flavor ©iCj*
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP ( %

With L*M. . . and only L*M . . . can you pick the pack

that suits you best. And only L*M gives you the / V tE
flavor .. . the full, exciting flavor that Jj&lr Jaw
makes LaM... i j, ' AU jflHk

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE Wk*m Wk\\\\\\\\\
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Saltford
Flowers

FOR JUNIOR PROM

THE %>^^^>.

Sa,ir n| .'iiß^.
Mnmi- UW

Shop V^R
ISCANNt IN STREET

Phone GR I 05 10

Hours: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

(Closed Sunday)

Certain!) you maj say "Charge it"

Unless you're just crazy about

• i enly skiing ...on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and

delight the soui —

Unless you want to ski where the
—

snow is alwa s as good as

the best to be had in New

England —

Unless urn want to be able to take
~~~~~

your p rk from anion? a great
variety of wonderful trails —

Unless you like hospitable inns, good
■""^™""• food, a ski school where

you'll have fun while you
tarn, ail at moderate rates—

;.■ t come to MM RIVtR GLfN, for we

* ' to keen o;r lift lines short fol

r who just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

glen ■■■■".c&vr
«"»■«

MAO RIVtR GLEK

Waitsfield
Vermont

Conservative Prices — Friendly Service

ATTRACTIVE BO( IT] IS AND BAR

BLUE PLATE SPECIALS

Tli«» IJ.tie Hrniilaaus
German-American Home Cooking — Beers, Wines, Liquors

7% MAIN STREET P< IUGHKEEPSIK

r=—^fp=T
the hospitality of k *f>

US
KING'S COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHK E E PSIE. N Y

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY • AIR CONDITIONED

Summer School •
(Hark University

Intercession, June 10-29

ONI mi RSK THREK SIC itESTER HOI RS

Summer Session, July 1-August 16

1 TWO COURSES SIX SEMESTER HOI RS

Coeducational; Arts - Sciences - Education - Business

Special Programs - Travel Course to Europe

WRITE FOR BULLETIN WORCESTER, MASS.

THE El Ml \i:i
20 Main Street Telephone GL 2-4960

Saturday .\iglit Steak Special
Baked Potato and Tossed Salad

82.75

Lobsters 83.00 Scamps 82.00

Kitchen closes al 10:00 P M

You CSWt SEE all of Europe-

// MB ihVOU l3k

You have te LIVE ft!
That's why American Express Student Tours

are expertly planned to include a full measure

of individual leisure—ample free time to dis-
cover ijour Europe—aswell as the most com-

prehensive sight-seeing program available

anywhere! Visit England, Holland. Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland. Italy and France —

accompanied by distinguished tour leaders

—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout.

8 Grand Tours . . . ,")3 or 61 days . . . via famous ships:
He dc France, United Stales, Liberte. America. Flandre.

$1,213 up
Also Regular Tours . . . \:\ days . . . $861 up

For complete information, see your Campus
Representative, local Travel Agent or

American Express Travel Service,
member: Institute of International Education

and Council on Student Travel

...or simply mail the handy coupon below:

American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. <•<> TnnlSalm iHnrion

Yes! Please do send me complete information c-'

about 195fi Student Tours to Europe!

Name

Address

City Zone State

PROTECT TOUR I«»V(l FUNDS WITH AMERICA". EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES MtJBMU EVfIYWWK

WINSTON j>■ f% #
gives you the break on -flavor ! *s

J?
Time oul tor flavorI—and «7m/ flavor! This filter cigarette m fc^^^«*«T

112 |9 v

through. Winston ■£

filter cigarette you enjoy—that's why it's America's favorite! m >iiß^;^iia

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tipl^^a^^^



ion and the people in it. How could

anyone, he asked, bear a grudge

against the inhabitants of this

county. To him, the natives of the

area have never been anything but

"convivial." "cheerful," "adapt-

able."

are and in terms of what its im-

mediate actions will be. in neces-

sary before the Voice of America

can be an effective tool of propa-

ganda.
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"Voice" Broadcasts . . .

(Continued from page 3, col. 5)
Prexv . . .

(Continuedfrom page 4, col. 5)
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WANTED TO SELL

1 Lady's Raccoon Coat

In sound condition — $75.00

LILLIAN S. TOUCHSTONK

QUARTKKS No. 100-'

WEST POINT. NEW YORK

For Junior Prom and Sopli Party—

A New Coiffure by Mr. Pal

BELLA DONNA BEAUTY SALON
17 COLLEGEVIEW AYE. TELEPHONE GR 1-3540

8 8 SAVE >.< 8

Columbia Masterpieces of Music. Vol. 1. 2. 3.

M $2.98 *>

& Victor. Dccca—ALL 83.98 Records *

NOW 82.98 rx

>
>

< Mercury* London and many other labels "5

* THE FIXIT SHOP, Inc. »

25 COLLEGEVIEW AYE. PHONE GL 4-3255

8 8 SAVE 8 8

cocktail dresses

AT

Mannequin
INC.

29 Collegeview Aye.

Phone GL 4-1850

CARD

TRAVEL

AGENCY

43 New Market Street

•

SUB-AGENT Ft IR AM.

SCHEDULED AIRLINES

\\'|) TR WSATI.ANTIC

STEAMSHIP LINES

For Spring
Thru Summer

COTTON

SHIRT DKKSSKS

and

DARK PRINTS

At

36 Raymond Aye.

..s r.

Dacron

Dresses

(.more:

AT

QoUohA
X WMU.Mi AYE

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . .

$5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dini-ig-
dancing area, Comiortable

lounge, game room. Fun galore!
Fine food, good beds. Write for
folder or telephone Stowe,

Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

COLLEGE Hill U
48 Raymond Avenue Telephone GR 1-1190

The Cort House Food Shops

Good Food
. . . Good Coffee

Corner of Main and Raymond

SEE US SUNDAY M< IRNINGS

W. E. IMM K. Florist
371 Hooker Aye. Phone GR 1-2020

Corsages - Plants - Cut Flowers
c

—Delivery Service—

Students welcome to visit our store and greenhouses at any time.

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

>?W SEND IT IN AND

' MARE AO
what does a kniomt use to wmat A»E v.ise mens EA«NiNGs» do you like to shirk work? Hero's some easy money- start

IBING HOwE tme IaCOnI . • . ,■ , ,,- .,,
..,.- ., ■ 1 1 . .

Stickling! We 11 pay $25 For every Stickler we pnnl and for

A J& hundreda that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles

y~</ ■ V It' JV- s-ant' with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same

Wv numl>or ofsyllables. Don't do drawings. SendyourSticklers
v I. \f\\ with your name, address, college and class to Happy.loo

Lly>\:! \ j}-*-S M- r* 'jHPV Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember

* you'rebound toSticklehetterwlienyou'reenjoyiniiaLucky,

„. ...
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild. •rood-tasting to-

/Ku»m M agon >!£'•* H ojjft <

bacco is TOASTKI) to taste even better. Fad is. vou'll say
LINDA CUHHlKSS. NANCY SMITH.

T 1 •

u hiuiui u orcmic.co Luckies are the host-iastmi; cigarette you ever smoked:

WHAT IS AN ANGBY EM»10YEBI WHAT IS A COWASOIY HBOI WHAT IS AN AGUE INSECT?

Ct .)/(-'>! ( r.ii.rj R.ntii Spr) h'ly I E_Ul_PVl 1

MAUBICC CLtNN. r.iLHOOr JtNNINftS *»*M N NT STROM. I I
rnriGMToNU ROLl'NScnLLf. i uorMNN 1 fX I mm C I

I 1 I 1 I 1 1 dlKllYE /

Luckies Taste Better \zs
CIGARETTES

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER
. . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

•A.T.C* product or <JAtcVrrvtUean Uotticeo-Lcnyumy America's lkadinc. manufacturer of i u.akktteb
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